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Nom : 
Prénom : 
Classe :  
Année scolaire :  

 
 

Work Placement 

 

Name of firm I did my work placement at …, from…. to…. 
It is an independent/ a franchised shop 
 

Location It is located in a shopping center/ the city center/ in a commercial area  
in … 
The franchise has got ….shops in France/ Europe/ the world 
 

Tutor’s name 
and position 

My tutor was Mr/Mrs … 
He/she is the shop owner/ the person in charge of the shop/ an 
experienced shop-assistant 
 

Number of 
employees 

The shop employs … staff, among them … are full time, ….are part time, 
….are men, ….are women 
 

Activities of the 
firm 

 

The shop sells…. 
 

Working hours 
and days off 

I started work at … and finished  at … 
My lunch break was from… to… 
I had other breaks at … and… 
… was my day-off 
 

Activities  As a trainee I learned how to 
- … 
- … 
- … 

 
Equipment used I used: 

- … 
- … 
- … 
-  

 
What you liked 
best and why 

I think this experience was useful because… 
- I applied what I had learnt at school to a real world-setting 
- I learned new things 
- It helped me to set up/ refine/ confirm my career plans 
- … 
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What you didn’t 
like and why 

Although I learned several useful skills during my internship, I wish I 
could have  

- seen other activities such as… 
- spent more time working on new technologies  
- … 

I was disappointed because… 
 

Problems or 
difficulties? 

I found it difficult to… 
I had a problem with… 
There was an incident when… 
 

Plans for the 
future 

I enjoyed my training period in that shop  
- but I would like to work in … next time 
- and I would like do my next training period in the same shop 

I have realized that I like/ dislike/ love/ cannot stand this job. 
I am motivated to go on with my studies and work at school 
I want to change my training I’d like to study… 
 

 


